High-frequency repeated measures of over 5,000 infants aged 6-27 months reveals pattern of growth faltering in rural Burkina Faso
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OBJECTIVE

•

To test whether low attained
height is due to episodes of
faltering and interrupted growth
trajectories, as opposed to
continuously slower growth every
month, among at-risk children in
rural Burkina Faso.

RESULTS
Fig 1. (A) Length (cm) and (B) Length velocity (cm/month) by age among
children from selected centiles of attained length. Children who end short
start shorter and grow slower

Fig 3. Distribution of lengths at 6, 12, 18 and 24 months for children in each quintile
of attained height at 27 months (Q1 lowest, Q5 highest). Most sample children
experience growth faltering by 24 months of age
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METHODS

•

We collected monthly length data
from 5,039 children aged 6-27
months during a food aid trial from
August 2014 to December 2016.

•

We estimated the smoothness of
each child’s growth along their own
individual trajectory using the R2 of a
spline regression of length on age.

•

We examined the significance of
smoothness for attained height by
regressing height at 27 months on
the R2 of each child’s trajectory, then
adding in growth curve parameters
of child’s initial length and velocity in
each age range up to 27 months.
Funding source: United States Agency
for International Development (USAID),
Office of Food for Peace.
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Fig 2. A) Length-for-age z-scores and (B) Length-for-age difference by age
among children from selected centiles of attained length. Children
experience both episodic and continuous faltering below the height-forage of a healthy population
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Table 1. Contribution of uninterrupted growth and age-specific velocities to attained
height of children at 28 months. Attained height is associated with smoother growth as
well as growth velocity at each age group, especially 9-11 months

CONCLUSIONS

• Growth faltering
manifests as both
episodes of
interrupted growth
and also continuously
lower growth velocity.
• Attained height at 27
months is most
sensitive to velocity in
the 9–11 month
period, but initial
length at 6 months
and velocity in all
periods are significant,
as is the smoothness
of growth from month
to month.
• Low attained height in
this setting is only
partly due to episodic
growth; as such
intervention must
target underlying
conditions that reduce
growth velocity
continuously in every
month.

